quiries were diverted into a different channel from the microscopic appearance which the effusion at the seat of puncture presented. I introduced some dry cobra poison into the thigh of a fowl through a small valvular puncture, and stitched it up to prevent it flowing out. After death I examined the local effect of the poison, and found the cellular tissue around the puncture extensively infiltrated with greenish-looking serum. A little of this was scraped and put under the microscope, and it was found to contain a few blood corpuscles and numerous small cellular bodies. Now, where did these come from ? Were they new productions or some altered constituents of the blood ? Whilst watching the field, with this thought working in my mind, I saw presently some nuclei getting prominent on the surfaces of the blood globules, the attenuated cell membrane burst and gave exit to its contents which were found to be identical in size, appearance, and in the possession of a central dot, "with the cellular bodies above described. Thus one step in the process of inquiry was reached?that one of the local effects of the cobra poison was to produce an interstitial effusion which consisted chiefly of cellular bodies entangled in a fluid plasma, these bodies being derived from the blood by the solution of the cell wall and liberation of its contents. Now, is the effect of cobra poison on the blood globules constant, and is it the result of a chemical, vital, or hypodermicallv into the same fowl two hours after. It died in one and half hour with convulsions, and all the other symptoms of snake poisoning. Its blood was examined after death and found to have undergone the some changes as were observed in the previous experiments. For confirmation, another fowl was made to swallow the same quantity of the poison, but it had no effect.
